
At this stop, you will not need glitter or a glue gun for some crafty fun!  While you are here, 

you can buy your buddy a Royal Blonde or Foothill Fog, or enjoy a B Street with your dog! 

Clue:________________________ 

When these start to grow , this is the place to go! For a beard trim, bang trim, cut and color, 

make an appointment at this Old Town Parlor. Clue:___________ 

At the place where you buy your meat, you can also pick up a sweet treat. 

As everyone knows, a meal without desert is incomplete. Clue:_________________ 

When you dine at this Official Route 66 Landmark you will feel “como en casita”  

Enhance any occasion with their Cadillac Margarita! Clue:___________________ 

This favorite family spot always serves up the best cut of beef,  

They are also well known for their western motif Clue:______________________ 

They only stay young for such a short time,  so come to a place where they will be dressed 

to the nines! Clue:___________________________________ 

This salon on Bonita opened in 2020 showing a lot of gumption, 

They are hanging on bravely to help you with your home hair dye malfunction  

Clue:___________________________________________________________ 

It’s not by chance that this La Verne merchant will bring about happy consequences,  Hands, 

Feet or Face, here you will find treatments that are gifts for your senses Clue:______________ 

This studio has so many pieces that sparkle and shine, the perfect gift you are certain to 
find, or  you can create your own unique design. Clue:_____________ 

Soar on into this cafe for lunch or breakfast, the food is hearty and the view is unsurpassed 
Clue:__________________________________________________ 

Haven’t had a great dessert or a boba in a while? You will love the treats here all  served 
with a sunny smile Clue:_____________________________________ 

Whether you prefer red, pink, white or bubbly,  you will find it all here, for this little house 
is stocked abundantly Clue:_______________________________ 

 If you spend a lot of time in your outdoor space, this shop can help you deck your patio with 

superb style and tremendous taste Clue: ____________________ 

Holiday Scavenger  Hunt 

Whether your Sunday Dinners are barbequed, roasted or smoked, when you get your main 
course here, your family will be stoked. Clue:______________________________________________ 

This gourmet gastropub is renowned for their delicious tartines, that’s what they call open 

faced sandwiches in French cuisine. Clue_______________________________________ 

Be they scrambled, sunny side up or over easy,  this Foothill cafe, serves them up delicious 

and dreamy Clue:__________________________________________ 



Name __________________________Phone_______________________                                                                       
 
Email_________________________________________________________                                                                                                                             

Every clue you find will earn you 1 raffle entry. Post a picture to facebook, twitter or instagram with 
#shopsmallLa Verne and earn an additional entry. Provide proof of $25 purchase at participating retailers 
to earn an additional entry. Solve the riddle (10 raffle entries) What am I ?___________________________ 

Turn in your completed map to the La Verne Chamber, 2332 D Street, Suite E by Friday January 8 for a 
chance to win over $1500 in prizes!  Visit www.LaVerneChamber.org or a list prizes 

Their namesake dates back to La Verne’s founding, their food is fantastic and tap list 

abounding Clue: ____________________________________________________ 

When you are craving authentic Sichuan or Chinese fusion, choosing this this old town  

restaurant is forgone conclusion Clue:_________________________________________ 

No need to pursue fine dining outside of town,  follow the track to Old Town for the best catch 

around.  Clue_________________________________________________ 

They may have 4 legs and be covered in fur, they’re our babies none the less, at this doggie 

boutique they will get a nice bath and look their very best. Clue:________________________ 

Touted as the best diner on Route 66, the food is as traditional  as the décor depicts. 

Clue:____________________________________________ 

Just before you reach Pomona you fill find this special location, where they serve all kinds 

of uncooked fish and crustaceans! Clue:_______________________________________ 

For over 30 years they have been entertaining us with amazing plays, With performances at 

the Candlelight Pavilion tickets make a great gift for the holidays! Find the Clue on their 

Website ______________________________________________ 

There are 3 of these traditional Mexican restaurants to choose from, We think the little 

ranch in La Verne is the best one! Clue:__________________________________________ 

For a heavenly and healthy treat, the acai here tastes perfectly sweet, Come on in for bowl 

or drink, they’re not open late so don’t drag your feet  Clue:____________________________ 

In the heart of Old Town La Verne, there is a classic 50’sdiner diner, Breakfast and lunch are 
superb, and the service is even finer  Clue:_______________________________ 

The number 1 New Year’s Resolution is shedding those holiday pounds, here you will find 

the solution, and the results are sure to astound  Clue:_________________________________ 

Their name is from Ancient Rome, their address in Old Town La Verne,  their small plates 

and cocktails  so scrumptious,  you will definitely want to return. Clue___________________ 

Because eating your leafy greens is a good thing to do, this stop creates salads custom for 

you . Clue:______________________________ 

These home baked goods come from 150 years of  family tradition, excited about their new 

space old town, where all pies, breads and cakes will be on exhibition Clue will be found 

on website___________________________ 

The future is bright for kids at this school,  they learn piano, drums or guitar,  as every-

one knows, musicians are cool Clue:_________________________________________ 


